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IBrRODUCTION 
'l'he tielcl of mimral dressing enoomplaaes 'thse prooceaaea in 
which mlmral deposits are so treated as to yield a pri.mar,y ClGD8UJI8r 
derbrat1w. In the ease of most depaei:ts. after the "Valuable a.Dl-tme 
gangue· mlmrals ha"ftl been unlocked from. each other by crushbg a.Dl 
grindizlg. the are is subjected to a concentration procesa whereby 
the valuable mineral 1s concentrated into a produet wbioh aaaap 
moh higber tban the original ore. in valuable mineral ctOJiteS. The 
gangue mineral is rejec'bed Dt;o a tailing. which is either discarded 
ar stored f01! future treatment. The percentage of total valuable 
mineral which reports 1n the ccmoentrate is called percenbage 
recovery • f1l" mare]¥ reecrvery. 
It is a taot that tbs siae of the particles ot solid in'V'olwd 
lD ewry cODOelltrat1on prOCNa determJ.:nes the reoovery ot part.,_oular 
aolid involved• during a given tilna inter'Val. The evolution of 
oomeutirat1ng tables was due to the tact that jigs d1d noh :recGV'81' 
the flner sizes of mimral. The evolution of vannera -.s due to the 
tact the.t even tables would not reoovar the finer ai&ea. The aucceaa 
of the notation process results in large JIB8.SUre trom the taot that 
'th1a proeeas dces recover the fimr sizes o£ IlliJ:JHoal 1n a reasouable 
'tba intervale However • the recovery is not the sana tar all sizes 
at partioles • and in the mechanical type of flotation mchine the 
recovery is snallest 1n the fimr size J"'Ulge• 
The lmport.amse of the tlotation process -.rranba a detailed 
X 
il'mlstigation of the etfeot of sUe of partic:le upon f'J.otation rate. 
In exeaas of 100 million 'tans of sulfide ore are treated per yea:Jt 
by 'tbe tlata'hion prooeaa. ~ million more tons of .~ 
•• are ire& ted yearly by this process. The area treated are· beo.om-
bg more comples and 1011191" 1n grade eVSily year. F inar grinding J.s 
D808SB&ry to Ullloek the 'Valuable mineral b'am tha gangue. and han4e 
'the aise distri.buttion of particles is b&ing shifted turther and 
further into the snall pal'ticle size range. It is 'Vit~ neeeas&Z7 
tha'b 'th& e f'feet of sise of partiol.e upon flotation rate be known 
quanb1iat1vely. 
~ 1nvestigat0l"s haw worked along this line. Most ~igaticms 
haw been of a qualitative na:t'Ul"e • or have not covered the whole 
~ of fiote.ble sises. The present investigation established a 
quantii;ati~ relatiODShip betwen flotation re.te and size of puotlele 
and further• thla ntlationahip was damom~atecl 'bo apply in a plant 
alae tlotat.1on proceas as van as in a laboratory prooeus. 
It 1a ot thear~ical. hmerest to nate that tm ld.Dsties of a 
paued~looulaJ" reaabion Wl'e used 'to express the flotation rate 
as a f'lotatioD rate constant. Thus one more step 1a added in the 
mlneral dresser's attellqJt; to tam his pl"ofession from the class at 
an art iubo the elasa of a soienoe. It is also or theoretical inter• 
eat that a DBXitmlm flotation rate oonstam 'liaS d&termimd and a.lao 
-that the variation of flotation rate constant with sise ot part1ole 
wae not the same for particles on each side ot the IlllXimum. 
I't 1s ot practical interest that the size range ear198pondiDg to 
aa a guide in grinding an ore so that the. greatest weight pereenb-
age ot pal"ticles will be in tbs ai:se range eOI'responding to 'the 
maxinalm tlolztion rate. It 1a also of practical interest that the 
xi 
-variation or flotation rate constant with size in a JJBoba.ni-cal type 
flobat:lon oeU bas been established. because . the de.feott in 'bhia 
machine are shown qu&n't:lta.tively. It is of practical interest that 
th& effect tff time of :notation upon reoovery ean be predicted 
accurately when the fl~tion rate ocmste.nt is lmOWD. 
Chapters VII am VIII describe $D auxiliary imlestigatiGD 
CODGeJ'rled 'With the maaaurament of the equilibrium toroea ~en 
an air bubble and an attaohed solid. Naedleas to say • a. knowle@go 
of 'bbe magnitude of these forces is necessary to understand how a 
partiole of solid oan adhere to an air bubble in -.tar. The ptll1)ose 
of this· investigation was to determim. quantita'tiwly the effect of 
particle aiae upon the ability or a particle of solid to 1\dbsre to 
an air bubble. 
It is true that DJUJV ilmJstigators have undertaken a study of 
the forces causing an air bubble ·to adhere to a large solid surtaee. 
!h1s is not the OO!Jdition present 1n the usual flotation aell and 
JI!Dl"eover the ef'f'ect af the 1nliernal gas pressure of the bubble has 
been neglected in most of these investiga tiona. 
Four forces were measured. First• the weight of the particle. 
. . 
acting dOW1'lVI8.l"d8 • Secom. the ~ostatio force on the bottom of 
the particle.,. acting upward. Thil'd. the :.t'tlroe on top of the particle. 
acting dol!m'Bl"d• due to the internal gas pressure of the bubbl&. 
Fourth. ~be vertical camponant of the liquid gas suri'aee te11Sion• 
acti.rqf::~ Tha upward acting e.nd d~ acting fOl"eea GOUld 
b& equated$' indicating that under sbatio conditions,. these four 
tcroes accounted for th;, aO...'ierence of a properly oonditiorJed 
particle -Go an a.1z bubble in water. 
xii 
An equation 'WaS deduced• relating the ~etor angle.. "\'J81ght of 
pBJ'ticlo and size of bubble. and the importance of si&e of bubble 
in a flotation operation was discussed., It was concluded that. if 
fine particles oould bee<lnfl attached to an air bubble • they would 
haw a grea tar obance of w1 thsta.nding the disruptive faraes present 
in a notation oell. than coarser· parti.eles. The results of this 
auxiliary investigation were used to explain the w.riation of 
tlot;e.tion ra 1B eonstant with particle size .. 
'the rate or fl.ot.at.iCil ot solid particles determines the per-
centage r.eooverr ot these particles llhich can be obtained during 
l 
a given time interval. An exam:inat.icn of operating data from a 
notation plant shows that percentage recovery varies with the size 
ot particle. 
llan;r investigators have explored the problam of measuring no-
tation rate. In most cases the results obtained were expressed 
qualitativel7. The results obtained by one wrker were o.rten at 
variance with resul.ts reported b-.f another worker. 
fhia investigation was undertaken with the object ot (l) quan-
t.itatiw:Js me&sUl"ing the rate or flotation ot variO'tlS sizes of par-
ticles am (2) expressing the rate in such a form that it mq be 
used to predict percentage recovery as a !Ul'.lction of elapsed no-
tation time and (3) determining the variation ot flotation rate with 
particle size in a.. plant operation and comparing these results witb 
the labora-tory data. Tb1a investigation was limited to mechanical 
type tl.otation cells. aa differentiated from pneumatic type cella. 
~al r· 
2 
Gawl1a et al collected conseeut-iva samples of galena conc.en-. 
trate from a batch cell and sized each troth by screening and elu. 
triation, 'the cumulative percentage recover,Y for each time interval 
was plotted as a tunction ot size of particle, '!'heir data indicate 
that the largest size • namel¥ 20 mesh. floated fastest and the rate 
of tl.ot.atiCil decreased with decrease in particle size, 
2 
Udd and Wall floated sized fractions of sphalerite and col• 
lecter! tbe troth tor consecuti w tina intervals. 'l'be7 then plott.acl 
cumulative percentage recovery as a function of cunulative flotation 
time tor each size traet.icn. !heir data indicate that the size 
tractiCil minus 104 plus 74 microns gave tbe greatest recovery, with 
recne17 decreasing as the size of particle was greater and szr.aller 
than thia optimum size. This is contradicto17 to the data obtained 
b7 Gaudill et al• mentioned previous)¥. However. the tests on the 
elutriated fractions are open to criticism, Glll'll arabic was used as 
a dispersing agent • hence when these elutriated fraction& wre 
l A, M. Gaudin• J ,0, Groh. H. B, Henderson. "Effect of Particle 
Size on Flotatian.a A,l ,M.E •• Tech, Pub, No, 414:3-23. 1931. 
2 R, L. ltidd• W, A. 'tz-iall, "Effect ot Particl.e Size on Fl.o1;a-
tion of Sphalerite•" Mining and f.ietaUurg. 14: 421--422. 19.3.3. 
tloateci a penal1J7 vaa put on them because they wre coated vltb a 
depressant, Therefore the %'8CO-Yel7 tigtll'es for these el.utl'iated 
aises are nat st.rictl7 comparable to the recovery figures obtaine4 
tor the size traniJ.ms above 74 · miCrons. which 1IU'e obtained bT 
scre-.ing, 
3 
Gaudin and Mal.oumotf investigated the t'lotation of galena -
aplite Pl1l.pa 'Which bad been grounci . exceedingly tine, !hey found 
that the recovery of gal.eaa was illjlroftd by adding the collector 
before the grinding operation, thus insuring t.bat. fresh surfacea 
of galena could react with the collector. !hey concl\lled that one 
ot the reasons wb7 amall pa.rt;iclea do n~ float. as rapid]¥ as do 
larger part,icles is tbat the small particles are older than the 
large part.icl.es cmd bance more time is all.owed for reaction of the 
surfaces ot small part.icles with ox;rgen,. silicate ion• etc, .. thus 
inhibiting flotatim, Renee any laboratory investigation or the 
effect of size alone em f1otaticm rate should insure that any other 
influence such as preferential arldatian oi the small sizes ia elim-
inated, Batch grinding is open to suspicion because small particles 
will have olcier surfaces than wUl coarser J)a.Riclos. 
4 
Gaudin. Schuhmann• and Schleehten used a •steady' staten tlGt.a- · 
) A, M, Gaudin• P. )falozem.off t _ ~esis for tbe Ron-flotation 
of Sulfide Minerals of Near Collol.dal Sise•" Tramt, A,l.MeE•• ll2t 
303-318. 19.34. . 
4 . 
A. M, Gaudin, R. SChuhmann• Jr., A, W, Schleehten. "not.atioa 
linetics n - !he Effect. o£ Size on the Behavior of Galena Particle 1 
lour. !! !!!z!• .2!!!!•• 46a 902-910.. 1942. 
tie cell and investigated the effect of size upon the •specific 
tlo\ation rate• of galena. Specific flotation rate of sn:y siztt 
rractiGD ia defined as grams of tbat sl.u traction floated per aiD-
uta div.lded by the grams of that size traction in the eetl. '1'hq 
wrkecl in the size range below 40 microns. and used a modif1e4 Oclen 
sedSaeatation balance for sizing the galena particles. 'l'bey rOUI'ld 
that the specitie flotation rate decreased. as the size of particle 
decreased. Furthermore. if the logarithm ot specific tlot.ation rate 
is pl'*ted as a ft.mct1oo or the logarithm of' the pari,icle size, a 
straight line results in the range minus 28 microns to plus 2.5 
microns. Below 2.5 micrune the apeciti~ tlotatian rate re.--nains con-
stant, presumablJ' because of nocc$t.iOD. 
theoretical 
!here are two theories conc.erning tbe manner in whiCh m aJr 
bubble aDd a proper)¥ conditioned parti.cle unite 1n a mechanical 
type .t'lotaUc cell. 'l'be gas precipitation theor.r proposed by' Tag-
S 
gazot &Utes that a1Z" precipit;ates fl'Oil the flotat.ion pulp ont.o a 
particle llhoee surface is hydrophobic. 'ftda precipitation takes 
place in the vicini\7 of the impeller or the flotation machine. 
6 
!he collision theoJ7 as proposed by GaudiD maintains that cour-
sing air bubbles collide llith particles, anr! it the particle surface 
S A. F. Taggart#, Jland~ ·!t Mineral Dress1y, (Rev York: John 
WUey, 1945), Chapt,er 12, p. 52. 
6 A. M. Gaudin, n..ation. (New Yorkz JlcGraw-Bill Book Caapany, 
1932), PP. 88-98. 
4 
,_ by&-opboblo. atta.ebmeut ot bubble flo Pf.\J'tl• may oacur. 
On ~ baala. of the eeetad ~ the &mall pcetf.cles 1'I.Ul 
-' baYe as gnat an oppor'tmalt;y to callida with a bubble as ·wlll 
$ . ~ partlol.e be-.use ot tbo streumllm now of fluid arowd· 
the bubbl;e.a lienee the nte at which tmi!Ul particles beeomo &'b-
ta.cbed t-o bubbles is less tman tb& rate for l~s- particles and 
thus iilJe. J"ate of' ftotation shculd be lear~• 
Aoearoding to 'hhe preoip~ta.tion tbe.Qry the flotation rate shot114 
!lOt wry w.t.~h plll't1c;le aiR. p.P0'14ded 'blat enough bubblea are 
.fa:nad per Wilt of tiJle u aatlsfy the lal-ge speoi.:t1o· ~- ~ 
i:he ft!ww pe.l!'tiolea. Tho pr.oponent'4 of the· preo:1p1tat1on tbeQr'y 
popoae that 'the 1CR'I flotation rate ot sm.1l partlelea -.y bo Ql\'WDd 
by~- of tim parbic1es: 1n tlocculea ·ot gangue ll1aterie1,. aul 
also thil'bvtibe sur~ or tb particlas my bEt ·o:d.diud to a gftMl'ber 
ute!A 1Wm are 1D:t aurtaoea ot the ~ partielee .. 
'!he &fteoh of ~ IC111'088 acting betlleen a:D air bubble and an 
attached aoU4 was blvestigat;ed. Th1$ invea~1ga.tioa u described 
in detdl. b CBAPTBRS VII and VIII. The COJ'Dlus:1on v.iaa s-eaobad 
tba'h tor e.tv~ bubble• tle larger tba attached part.i.el.e • 1ihe greate»> 
the Yector angle required &tid hence the greater ia the ohal!\Ve at 
~1ou botrleen bubble &Di partic:tD. !bus U.. proba;b1Uty ot a 
larger partiole 1"8&0h1Dg tba surface o£ 'b pulp !a leas than 'bhe 
probabWiw or a IQ!Bll petiole reaalli.ng t:ts surra- ot 1#bB pulp. 
5 
All theories agree tbat the upper B1 ze limit is reached 1d1eD 
the panicle is so large that the contact angle required to hold 
particle to bubble is greater than tbe maximum contact. angle PQJ-




When CUP11lat1w percentage recovery versus cumulAtive time 1s 
plotted from the results of a tlotaUon test, a eurw results wb:ich 
appears to be exponential. The equation that tits this curve is a 
flotation rate equat.ian. 
7 
Qarcia-Zuniga in 19.35 stated that the equation for a1ch a 
curve is 
-kt 
I' • 1l (1-e ) 
vbere r • amount recovered 
I • original maouat. 
t • tiJile ot notation 
lc • a CCIUStaDt 
(Eq. 1) 
file data froa several tlol;atioa tests vera used to substantiate 
tld.a eqaatiClll. 
8 
Slltherland 1D 1948 carried through a theoretical analysis or 
the kinetics of the f'lotatiQD operation based upon the a ssumptica 
ot laminar flow of tlu1d 83!'0UDd an air bubble and deduced the rae-
tara 111bi:ch det.erm1ae the rabe or t lotaticm d solid particl.es. Be 
7 Qarcia-zuniga, "The Efficiency Obt.ained by Plct.ation la an 
BEponential Function d: tbe Tble •" Bol. Minero Soc. Nacl. Mineria 
(ChUa) • 47: 8.3-86, 19JS. - . . - -
8 . 
· It. L. Sutherland• •PbyaicaJ. Chemistl'7 ef Flotation XI -iin-
etics of the not;ation Process." :{S.!! ~. ,!l! CQUoid Cbemt.e 
52s .394.Ja21a, 1948. 
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gives an equation relating k, the constant in Zuniga's equation, to 
various tact. ore •. 
k. 31re eech 2c'tf> ~ (Eq. 2) 
where e • proportion of part.ieles retained 1n the troth 
attar fruittul. collision 
y - velocity- or bubbles relative to particles (em. per 
sec.) 
R • radius ot bubble (em.) 
r • radius ot particle (em.) 
" • inc!uction period necessary tor air mineE"al adhes-
ion (sec.) 
Jil • number ot bUbbles .per unit wlume ot pulp (em - 3) 
Other factors remaining constant. the value of k varies directl7 
with the radius of the parlicle, for a batch operat.ian. 
Anal!q betveen notation and a Cbendcal ReactiCil 
An analogy can be drawn betl'l&en a tlot.ation operation and a 
bi-molecular chemical reaction. Let a chemical reaction be used in 
llbich •lecW.e A unites with molecule B to form molecule c. In a 
flotation operation we can label an air bubble as molecule A and a 
particle or solid as molecule B and the resulting aggregate of par-
ticle-bubble can be labeled molecule C. 
Providing thAt the concentration or one species of molecule 1n 
a bi~olecular chemical reaction remains constant during the course 
ot the reacticm, one can consider the reactioa as pseudo-unimoleeu-
lar • and hence can appq the rate equation goveming a UDimolecul.ar 
8 
9 
er first order reaction. 
'l'hus k - t loge.~ (Eq. 3) 
where k • reaction rate constant 
~ • elapsed time of the reaction 
Co • iniUal. concentration -ot reactant. 
Ct • concentration of reactant atter elapsed time t 
Ap~g this equation to a tlot.ation OJ)el"ation, 
k • fl&ation rate constant 
t • elapsed .not-ation time 
Go • original percent of material to be floated 
Ct. • percent or this . material in tm notation cell 
after time t. 
Weight percent can be substituted in place ot concentration 
sinee one is concerned with the ratio of f· It desired, wights 
instead of vei,Pt percents could also be used. 
lfow this equation is the same as that proposed by Garci&-Zun-
10 
1ga. but cast into a different form. The analogy drawn between 
a chamical reaction and a .flotation operation cmnot be pushed too 
far • but. it does serve as a working picture and • as will be demon-
strated, the kinetics ot the flotation operation obey the equation. 
'l'hus it is possible to evaluate the flotation rate quantitati vel3 
9 
~. F. Prut.ton. s. H. Maron. PundamEiltal. Princi~es ot .f!!Z!-!!!1 .9!.._~strz (Hew Yorka The Macmillan Co •• 1944) pp.J, 624. 
10 op. cit. 
by use or the .flotation rate constant k. It also provides a means 
of predicting reeoveey during ar:v given tlot·ation time when the 
value ot k is kncnm. 
Just as in a chemical reaction k will depend upon the mole-
cules 1n'90lvecl and upon pressure am temperature and cata]3sts. so 
in flotation k wUl depend upon kind oL mineral particle • size. 
kind aDCl qlW'Jtit.y ot reagents, etc. However, it all these conditioru 
are constant, k can be changed by a change 1n the concentration ot 
10 
air bubbles. This. ot course. is borne out by actual notation testa. 
The interesting thing is, though, that there may be a strict rela.. 
tionsbip between k and concentration of air bubbles. It the sub-
scripts 1 and 2 denote tuo flotation operations in which the ODl.y 
chango was the concentration of air bubbles • then 
ka. lq~ 
where C denot.es the concentration of air bubbles. This relationship 
wuld be interesting to ex.plore. 
QIAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL MATFBIAL AND mmtODS 
FlGt;ation Material 
Ketall.ic copper was chosen as the solid material to be floated. 
The cower particles used were in the form ot in-egul.ar fla.Ires. 
chips and rods. The shape distribution was unitorm throughaat the 
size range of particles. Copper vas used because it is malleable 
ami does not degrade in size from the violent agitation existing in 
a mechanical type flotation rnach:ine. Another and mere important 
reason for choosing copper is that copper particles can be subjected 
to an acid wasb thus insuring that . the surface . of all particles of 
copper will be clean and untarnished to the same extent.. 
This procedure el.iudnates the objection which might be raised 
when a mineral is ground and floated. namely that the smaller par-
t1eles may be axidized or contaminated to a greater extent than are 
tbe larger particles. By cleaning the lot. ot copper particles of 
various sizes before floating them. the etfect or size alone on flo-
tation rat.e can be eYaluated. 
Again. ~J using but one species of particle any effect of an-
other species ot particle on the flotation rate is eliminated. 
Flpt.ation Cell 
'l'he flotation machine that was used was a 250 gram mechanical 
type. Atmospheric air was drawn into the cell through the hollow · 
shalt. In all tests the speed of the impeller was constant and the 
u 
in£low of air through the hollot-1 impeller shaft was not. restricted. 
Figure 10 is a sketch of this cell. 
A laboratory batch test can be compared to a .flotat~on oper-
ation as carried out in a series or notation cells. as in a. plant. 
In the plant pulp flows from one cell to another • the pulp residing 
in each cell ro-.. a time interval during which particles of solid 
unite with air laubbles and are remove4 from the top of the ~ell. 
The particles which do not float in the first cell pass to the sec-
ond cell and are again offered the opportunity to unite with the 
air bubbles. As the pulp flm1s from the first cell to the last 
cell in the series the concentration or noat.able material is de-
creasing. 
In a batch operation1 using one cell1 the concentration of 
floatable particles in the pulp is also decreasing as the fiot#ation 
time increases. simulating what happens 1n a series of notation 
cella in a plant. Since one is interested both from a theoretic&l 
and practical standpoint with the variation ot the concentration of 
floatable particles with time. a batch operation rather than a 
steady st.ate cell seems desirable. 
Description ~f Test Procedure 
In all tests with copper particles1 the cleaning1 conditioning 
and flotation procedure was as fol.lovst 
the lot :J! copper to be tested vas washed on filter paper in a 
funnel connected to a vacuum pump. Three portions ot ethy'l alcohol 
were used for t..'le first wash followed by three port.ions o.f distilled 
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water. !his was followed by three portions of 3N nitric acid, fol-
lowed by fiw portions of distilled water. The copper was very 
bright after this t.reatn'Jmt and the filtrate vas veey green in col-
or. the cl.eaned copper was then transferred to a 250 ce beaker and 
covered with 100 cc or distilled water. cao was added until a pH 
of 11 was obtained, as detemined by a Beckman glass electrode pB 
meter. 
Sodium aerofloat. vas u.sed as the collector and was added as a 
one-half percent aqueous solution to the contents or the beaker and 
stirred for two minutes. Then the contents ot the beaker were washed 
int.o the notation cell and distUled water, made up to a pH of 11 
with GaO. was added until the top or the baffle in the flotation 
machine was just covered. One drop o£ terpineol, equal to .01 gram, 
was added and the motor was turned on. Zero time l!BS taken as tbe 
time that the machine was started. Distilled water at. pH • U was 
then added to bring the pulp l.ewl to within l inch of the over-nOv 
lip of the apitskasten of the cell, and the froth vas remo-ved with 
a paddl.e for 20 seconds (from zero time). Than another pan was sub-
stituted and froth waJ;~ removed for l.5 seconds. Subsequent .froths 
~e collected for periods of .30 seconds and 60 seconds. Thus four 
consecutive troth samples il.'ere obtained plus the tailing fran the 
cell. Makeup water was added during the course of the operation so 
as to maint.ain the pul.p level const;ant. The samples were filtered, 
dried, and weighed. The flotation rate cmstanta vera t#hen determined. 
lA! Sise gt CopW. Variable AmDwl\ ot ceueoter 
In order to illustrate the validity of equation .3 • and also 
to show the effect. of amount of collector upon notation rate. t.ats 
were made uing one size ot copper onl.7. Pcrrt,7 grams ot minus 6S 
meab plus 100 mub copper were used. !he lol.l.oving amO\Ults of col-
loctor wre uaed. calculated on the baed.s of pounds per t.on of cop.-
per uaedJ O • .S. 1.0. 2.0. 4.0 .. a.o. Table I shows the result:s. 
obtatnecl. 
WEIGHTS or COMSECt11'IVE m>THS ~'HEN AMOUNT OF COLI.ECTOR VARIED 
rom;a. 
izl Grams !1" Solht· .Floated 111 
diiiis. 0! 
Solid 
lbs. P!£ ~- ao sec, 12 sec, 30 see. 60 aec, 1g Tail 
o.so 8.61. 7.a2 6.15 2.75 15.75 
1,00 19.49 11.17 4.72 1,58 l.ss 
2.00 Z1.26 9.67 1.82 .20 1.84 
4.00 29.84 7.62 1.10 .10 1.68 
s.oo 29.07 8,12 1.08 .10 1,55 
a.oo 29.67 9.15 1.32 .OJ 1.20 
The data fi'ODl the first test will be used to 111m trate how 
the flotation rate constant is calculated. 
First • calculate values of lofte it aDd obtains 
lo~a to • lOBe ~=~ . 0,43 
Co 1a the awn or S,£4. 7 ,02. 6,15 aru~· 2,75 grams and equals 
24.;6 grams. c20 1a e0 minus the weight tloated in first 20 sec-
Ol.lGe, or 24,56 ... 8,64 equals 15,92 grams, 
le&e !;, • lOSe-~ • 1,01 
los. f:s • lo&e -~ . • 2,19 
Secord~ • t.hesa values are plotted against elapsed time ot 
tlm.aUon. as ln Figa, la• lb. The slope ot tbe straight line is 
the valUB o! ~ flot.at.ion rate constant, The intersection of the 
Une with the abscissa tells how maay seconds elapaecl after the 
arbitr8!7 zero time before flotati.on actually started, The data 
for the other testa listed in Table I were calculated in a si.mi.lv 
tasbion ar.xl the k values were obtained from the Fi8urea la .. lb. 
'table II lilita tbese k values. 
TABLE n 
COllectoriD 
-1. Percentage lba ,per tan k {min, ) Recoyeg 
0,50 2.3.3 t7J,? 
1.00 4.09 91.1 
2,00 7.20 95.4 
4.00 s.oo 9S.7 
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Figures la, lb 1ndicate that; the equation ueed tD describe 
tl&ation rate is valid. The objection could be raised that t-he 
points plot.ted at 65 eeeonds do not fall on the straight lines when 
large amounts ot collector are used. A reasonable explanation tor 
'hla 1a tbat tbe weight ot copper floatecl in the last or 60-second 
period is so small that any small error in weighing will greatly 
influence the ratio of loie ~ • 
The recovsry figures do not mean much. The construction of the 
flotation c&l.l was such that particles ot copper would hang up an 
the inclined bottom of the epitzkasten and wuld not. move :into the 
active zone ot the call. For this reason t.be notation rate •s 
4eteminecl onl¥ tor those part.i~les o£ oopper which floated. HEnce 
Co. ia t.blt total wei.§lt of copper mich noated. Ftooure lb also 
· indicates that tbe tests are reproducible. 
The flot.ation rat;e constant in~ases as the amount of co1lector 
. 11 
. increases. It has been demon...~rated by Gau d:in and Vincent that 
eontact. angle increases as conetlltration or col.l.actor increases. 
Thus the di.f.f'erence between sta.tie and maximum =ntact angle in-
creases &Dl henee the probability of a bmble-particle system with-
ataadtog the disrupt.ive forces preset in the fl.«ation cell is in-
CI'ease4. 8Dd hence the rate or flotation is incre~. Any addition 
ot collector bayard tbat eorrespooiing to ma.ximum contact angle does 
------· ·~~ -, t - -
11 A. K. Gaudiri • K. Vinca1to._ "0bserva.t ions on the Uatnit ude of 
Contact Angles and Their Significance 1n Flotation Phenamma" • · !•.!• · 
M.E.. Mining Tech. • T .P. 121.,2, November, 1940. 
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DOt increase the flotation rate constant. 'l'hus the ·8Dl0Uilt at col-
lector llbich gave the maximm contact zgle ia these tests was b&-
tveen 2 and 4 Pound a paz- ton of copper. 
l!ixt.pe of SHes ot CgPp!£ Part:icls,s 
.. . . 
!he previous work indicated tha~ the tlot.ation rate equation 
is w.l1d.. 'lhe next. te-sts in order were those iD llbicb flct.ation 
rate was meaeured. for each s ize :in a. mixttre of sises of copper par-
ticles from 48 mHh and finer, tbrough the colloidal size range. 
'fbe cleaning and .flotation procedure was the same as in t.be 
previous tests. Approximately seventy-five grams of copper pm-ti-
cles \t:E:re used. The amount o! sodiw aerofioat used ~.as 5.33 lba. 
per ~ of copper. One drop of terpineol was used -a.s frother. 
&ach froth was !ilterod and washed with ethyl alcohol. three 
times. 'lbe7W81"e then dried and weighed. Each was then washed 
again with et.byl alcohol and then washed into a 250 c.c. beaker 
and 100 e.c. of warm distilled water in \!bleb 2;0 mg. of gelatin 
was dieso1vecl• was added to the beaker. The mi.xt;ure was stirred 
untU the copper particles were thoroughlY dispersed. 'l'be gelatin 
acted as a protective colloid. producing a h1drophi11c rum arourd 
each copper particle, thus insuring dispersion. 
Each trotb was first elutriated in order to size the subscreen 
part.ieles. 'rbe particles lddch did not overflow men the greatest 
veloeity of water was employed in the elutriator,. were aereensd. 
1'be elutriator is described in the appendix. The initial rate 
of water to the elutriator was lD e.e. per minute. When the over-
19 
tl.CJII was clear • t.be elut.riator was drained and t.be spigot. produc\ 
allowed to sett.le and the su...uornata.nt. water was decanted. 'lben 
the sp1~ -product was run through the el.ut.rl ator again at. the same 
overflew rat.e until the overflow was again clear. This 1iBS repeahd 
for each overflow rate until no solids were in the overnow for each 
particular overflow rate. The rate of cwernow was doubled for each 
fraction. henee, according to Stokes·' taw. the diameter of the aver-
age ~le in each st.'cce-ssive crverflow varles as the v!; stokes• 
i.mf 1a valid in the wlDcity range used sin.ee laminar flow and not 
turbulent flow prevalled. Stokes• Law cannot be used to calculate 
the actual average diameter of particle corres.pon:ling to any givEI'l 
velecity ot fluid. but it is valid to USfJ it to obtain the ratio of 
diameters ot aTara.ge plrticles in eaeb o'\lerflow. 
The ~ieles of co ppar wiell did not overflow ·at .320 e .c. per 
minute or water were filtered, dried screened and weighed.. Table 
III Show-s t.be resu.lt.s of the sizing by both elut riation and screen-
ing .• 
Co 
The value of loie 'et £or each size fraction at each the 
lnt,en-dl was calculated and a plot of time in seconds versus this 
function was made for eact1 size fraeti on. These are shown in 
figQres 2a • 2b •· 2c • and 2d. 
Again it should be emphasized that Co was taken as too 'c.otal 





SUE FRACTIONS IN FROTHS 
nut.. Grams . . 
Siae o•Flow Grams of Solid in Froth Afier Solido 
h"aetioa cclsU.If, 20 ·~ 15 ~8 30 sees 60 sees in 'fail 
1 lO .035 .110 .150 .090 .135 
2 20 .200 .265 .265 .lJO .250 
J 40 .720 .840 .570 .180 .260 
4 ao 1.910 1 .• 975 1.025 .190 .300 
5 160 3.690 4.rns 1.5.30 .135 • .300 




7 +325 .3.920 2.550 .860 .020 .190 
s -lSO 
•·200 2..445 2.ll5 .770 .03.5 .190 
-100 
9 +150 2.690 J.2l5 1.4$0 .090 .310 
- 65 
l.O +100 1.390 2.600 2.210 .380 .470 
-48 
11 • 65 .580 1.380 2.360 .940 1.380 
Sura 25.160 25.345 13.540 2.320 4.535 
Original 
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t'he slope of some or the lines in Figures 2c: and 2d are open 
to criticisra in tbat the points do ·not lie on a straight line and 
furtbertnore the lines do not, all in~erseet at. the same point on the 
abscissa. CGftcerning tbe sec«rl criticism. subsequent tests., to 
be described later. shoved that when mixtures of various sizes of 
copper pa.rticles were floated • the time at which tlot.ation startecl 
was ditferent. fGr the various sizes,. and the coarse particles star-
ted to tloat. after t.he finer particles had ataned. 
'l'be fractions sized by ol.utriat.ion all gave data which fell em 
a straight line, except the fraction corresponding to m overflow 
rate ot 10 e.c. per minute and 320 c.c. per minute. In the case o£ 
the low rate • the weight of this fraction vas so small that exper-
imental errore in handling and weighing could account. tor the dis-
cordant results. For the high rate • the line was drawn so as to 
balance~ point.e on each side of the line. 
_ In the ease of the tractions sized by screening the points do 
not fall on a straight line. For the fractions plus .325 mesh and 
plus 200 mesh the last point is -~ given too much attElltion in 
drawing the line because of the small weight noated in the last 6o· 
seconds in both cases. Anw small error in this weight. intluenees 
the ratio 108e ~ very great}3 and hence the last point is not re-
liable. For the size plus 150 mesh more attention 1a given to the 
last point. ~he last point .for the size fractions plus 100 mesh and 
pl-us 65 mesh is gi. wn considerable attentiao because as can be -seen 
from Table III. the weight floated in the last 60 seccmds is not 
ama.'U • aacl hence l!ll17 SW*ll error in weigbiag would not gea\17 Sa-
fluenee the ratiO l.o&e i: . 
fable IV shown tbe k values £or eac:b sise fracuan. 













Det.erad!!tis of lfYerp.ge Size Pa:ri.icl.e 1n .§!!b §ize ~!!.«! 
the average diameter of the particles in each screen traction 
was taken as t;be arithmetic average of' the passing and holding 
screen. Thus the average tJize of particle in tbe miDwJ 4S mesh plus 
65 ash fraction was !(294 + 200) microns or 251 microns. 
'!'be minus 200 mesh plus 325 mesh fract-ion was screened on a 
210 meall GCreen ad a weighted average ot the particles on 270 and 
.325 mesh gave 61 micrens as the average diameter or the pe:rt.icles 
in thia fraction. None of tbe partic1es o£ copper 'ibich elM not 
overflow t.be elutriator at a water rat.e or 320 c.c. per minute wuld 
pass tbrough a .325 mesh sc:-een. 
The problem ot determining the average diameter of the particles 
in each of the elutriated .fractions was attacked as tollws: The 
solids trom tbe second or 15 secom troth which anrfiowed the elu-
triator tlben the water rate uas )20 e.c. per minut.e were screened 
on 200. 2:70 and 325 mesh • and the per .cent age wei~t hel4 on each 
screen was calculated. fable V dl ows these results. 
TABlE V 
SCREEN ANALlSIS 0 F' L.\5'1' ELU'i'RL\TED FRACTIOll IN SEOOND FR<Ji'H 
wt. Held Cum Las. Cum.. 
Mesh Gre . ! Held $ B,eld ! Htld 
200 .240 4.0 4.0 1.)9 
270 1,.600 26.9 30.9 3.43 
.325 2.230 37.4 68.3 4.23 
-325 1.890 31.7 100.0 4.6o 
A graph was constructed mowing size in microns ftrsus log8 ot 
cumulative percmt held. This is shcnm in Figure .3. The str~t 
line crossed the 1~ of 100 cumulative percent held (4.60) at. 41 
microns vbich indicated that tile material was all cGarser than 41 
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Fi:;. 3 Size Jistri8ution in Last Elutriated Fraction 
to 41 microDs gaw S3 mi'Cl"'n$ as the awrage diamet_. o! particle 
1R the aolida overfl-owing 'the el.utriator \fben tbe rate or water in-
'the a.wrage diamet.er o! partA.cle 1n the other elutriated !rae-
time can. be ce.lculated from Stokets taw. Since the hltlow rate 
was always doubled the diameter ot particle increasecl as the V2. 
Average · J.)iameter of 
·1 Mesh Particl.es in ificroQ . .,min, l 
1 
-
48+ 6S 251 1.85 
-
65. 100 178 3.25 
- 100. 1.50 126 4.75 
-150•200 89 5.40 
- 200 + .325 6l. 5.75 
Ell&. Overflow 
in o.c.jmbl. 
320 53 SJS 
16o 37.5 4.80 
so 26.5 .3.85 
40 18.7 3.00 
20 13.2 2.15 
10 minus 10 1.6; 
'1'he awrage diameter or particles in the first alutr1ated trac-
tion. aen the inflow rate was 10 c.c. of water per minute could not 
be determined. It wuld be somewhere between 10 m:lcrons and tbe 
smallest copper particle present. 
30 
Jeriat¥!1 ot £1gtea.tion Rat.e Cpp.Gt!!\ with s~~. or PSfr1fJ! 
A graph JJ.q now be const.rttcted showing how the tl.obaM.on rate 
constant varies with diameter of ~cle_ using tbe data from 
Table VI. This is shown in Figure 4. 
'l.'be left hand limb o£ the cur'Ve sesns to be expon~. i'bis 
is confim.ed ldlen k is plot. ted verms ~ of particle size (miCPOns) 
as in Figure 5. The right hand limb of Ule curve apparently is not 
an exponential !unction. Glancil"lg again a.t ·Figure 4 it appears that 
to the right of the maximum k appears to vary as a pcwer function ot 
particle size. When k is plotted versus awrage diameter in microns 
squ~ for the right hand limb of the curve. a straight line Jna;( 
be drawn. as sbom in Figure 6. for all but the coarsest size. 
There are se'f'81"&1 veJ!7 significant features to tbese C\ll"'UUS• 
ticance is the fact. that tbi& maximum occurs at a particle die.mlater 
ot about 50 m:1.crfx1s since, as w-lll be demonstrated. this is the 
fast.est tloatbg size in three commercial plants from which data 
!he second sJ.gni£icant feature is the decrease 1n notation 
rate as a logarithmic .function of particle size. to the left d the 
~. Again, this is not only a laboratory finding but; is dup. 
llcatecl in a plaat size operation. to ~ described later. Also• the 
12 
experiaents of Gaudin, Schubmann and Sehleehtena wmt.icned earlier 
confirm this logarith$ic relationship. That is • they plotted the 
12.\ 
· op. cit. 
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Fig. 6 Variation of Flotation Rate Constant vd th 
Size of Copper Particle (Microns), SquarPd, (Coarse Si zes ) 
logari.thm c£· ".speeitlc flotation ra~" agai~ the l~ithm .or ~ 
diameter of galem part.l..oles ill the ·range .tJ-om 40 :nlicrOD.B ..ut ~. 
and ob-taimd e ~igbt lim. Now tho ll;otation rato ~ k 1& 
a 1~i.thm1c fwf.ot1on of !'ee<mn'Y DQl the apeoifte tlotabion rate 
is a d1tr&et ~ ot ·NCOV81"y· banoe by taki;ng thll log&ll'itbm of aU:E 
of pa.-rtiel.e. the· ml.aticmship 1a eimilar to tl1a.'t elllJloyecl in pl~ 
k ~sue log ot par1:d.cl& at.. 
Tbs ~d signlficallt featur-eia, of eottr-ae • tbe DaDr.~e.r in which 
k varies with d'iaJ!etatt o£ port4ole on tlle rigiN of the JJBdlma. 
Tbis· is a~ confl!"Dld by plant (lata iz be cleaor1becl• Alao .• the 
Rote of dec7eaae ot k with aiae of par'Uo1e is Ddb ae. great for 
the coarae ~ioles as fot" tho f'im part!olea. whioh is ot geat 
~'tteal i~eat. 
l1cm can -those etl!"V&a be explained? Tbss certa1D1y cann~ be 
explained on the baais of tb& preeipita-tion t~ o£ bubble~tiol£ • 
attaelmatt. fhe·. eolliai.GB theGI'y is mb complete~ edlsfaototy 
because it would ~· inoz!eaae of k With aice of particle up to 
13 
~he .~ partiele af eopper· -t..~t floated. SutlleJ'ltutd •a 
&lli).J.ysis ot the .collision theory pl"edica'b33 'hhat k should varr ~ 
eet~ with d1s.mater oi' pe.rticle and the data show det1niteJv thi.l1f k 
w.r:laa with logarithm or part!clo ~ up to a l'II'Zimum and t.hEm 
"V'&:ries as the square of particle diallater. 
Aoe<&"ding to tho analysis lmode in CTIAPTER VIII of the fon:e& a.otU. 
u~· . 
Sutherlard,. 2£• cit. 
between a bubble and an attached p:t.rticle. the rate of notation 
should increase as the size o£ the particles decreases. The varia-
i;ion voul.d be expected to be a power .runetion of particl.e size. 
Consolidating these varioua theories arui ~?,Ying to interpret 
the cperimental fac~s in terms of them one might achieve a picture 
something like this. Partieleu finer than that. co:rrespoming to the 
maximum k value have difficulty in colliding with a bUbblB because 
colliaion theory. w"hen a. particle does become atta.checi, it bas more 
chance of 'lld.t.hstanding the disrupt,i ve forces present. in the flotation 
cell. tbe smaller the particle. These two opposing faetora result 
in a lo~itbmic variation oi k mth size of particle. The writer 
is not. able to explain why this variation should be logarithmic. 
It should also be noticed that it tile straight line port:.on ot 
the curve in Figure 5 was extrapolated to . the abscissa, it would 
intersect at an avet•age dianater of 2.5 micron1!'. This would nean 
that particles whose average diameter w.s 2.5 microns or lesa would 
14 
not float. Gaudin, 3ch1lht".ann a.."1rl Seblechtf"n o;)!ltm!d that in the 
fine s i=s noccul..cl.tion takes ,place and t:le 1'1ot,ation rate becanes 
constant. This is also indicated by the k value obtained in this 
iHvestigation iar the sol.irls which ovst"fl0111Gd the elutriator ~'tf1en 
water infl<m rate was 10 c.c. per tdnuto. This k value is higher 
than tbe extrapolated k vaLue for this size fraction. The plant 




When a certain critical sise ot pa.rticle ia readt ... 1m3' ·par-
ticl.e larger than thie size is not atf'ec\ed by the streamline n. 
ot tltWl arCiNild t.ba bubb1e. But the static eoni;ac't angle required 
increasea aa the size ot particle increases hence tbe Chances ,of 
wi~he\aftding diaruptim decrease as the pal"t1cle increases in eise. 
Thus we wuld e.xpeett the .tlotation rate ecna1;an~ to decrease ~er 
the erit.ical size vas reached. end we would a.uticip&e that this 
variation wuld be a power .t'tmt:tic of part;icle aise. 'lCicb it seems 
to be ia the case ot the copper particles and alao in the case &f a 
plant operat.ien to be de.-Jcribed. 
Variation of Sip Distribution o! COPJ?!r Particles 
The ~tal wrk is described ii1 the appendix. since it 
was not germane to the main investigation. and it 1a not. desirable 
to break the cont.inuit:y established up t,o tbia point in the thesis. 
Hnever, a brief description of what was dcme am what happeDed ia 
in order. 
A total weight ot 40 grams ol copper particles consisidng or 
varying proportiGDs ot minus 65 plus 100 mesh and minus 200 mesh 
particles was used. The amount or collsctor and bother was con-
stant. The t 1r&t test had 20 grams of coarse and 20 grams of fine 
copper particles. The second test bad 10 grams ot tine and .30 grams 
or coarae particlas ao(; 1-!le th~ test had 5 grams of tine and .35 
grams of coarse particles. Flotation rate constants were determined 
for the minus 6S plus 100 mesh fraction. tbe minus 200 plns .325 mesh 
traction and the minus 200 mesh fraction. 
lt was .toUDd that the k value tor all tractions inc~ as 
the propcrti.cm ot miD• 200· mesh in the teed decreased. This might 
baw ind1cat,ecl tbat the 8lli.OlD'lt of .fines af'fect. the tlot;atian rate 
of all abea. However • another expla.natioa is that. tl'le concentrat 
o! collector per urd~ of copper SUJ'fa.ee increases as the percentage 
ot m:l.nus 200 mesh in tbe teed deereases. '1'hl1s the C«ltaet angle 
increases and also the flotation rate constant. to 't'erity tb is• the 
amount ot collector was doubled in the test using 20 grams of coarae 
and 20 grams of fine particles. !he k values for all a iaflS increased 
!110 eoncl.usiODs were drawn from these te~st (1) tbat ttia k 
val.ue tor the mimlS 200 pl.us .32J mesh traction was greater than the 
k value for the minu 65 plus 100 mesh traction no matter what tbe 
proportion ot tines and coarse part.icles in the teed and no matter 
what the cCDC-eDt:ratica of eoll~or; and (2) the aero t 1me was not 
the same for the eoarse and fine fracticma. 
aiAPTER VI 
PLABT OPERA"llOI DAtA 
A man 1D an operating plant wuld view the results ot the 
laboratory tests wit.h considerable skepticism - as far as 81.'18 ap-
plieation to th& fi.otatian of atl Ole mineral. ftrs\ be would object 
to the matGPial used - metall:1e copper • with no gangue mineral 
present. and no extraneous soluble s.,'\lts. Seeomly. be ·would clas-
sify the results as strictly aeade:ide. obtained in a laboratory 
uruter controlled cooditions. Thirdly. he woubl object to a batch 
operation - it. is not -.ahat takes place 1n a plant. 
There u on.1¥ one way to dispel some ot this akepUeism. and 
that is to rhow that the rolati«1Ghips obtained in the laboratory 
are duplicated 1D the plant. 
To tbia end samples of .feed to and tailing from a 10 cell, 36 
inch sub-aeration. mechanical type notation machine were obtained. 
Tbis machine was being used as a cleaner. taking eoncentrate fr<D 
S8Ve1"al rougher machines and producing a high grade write concen-
t.rat.e. 'i'he feed to tbe l'OUl)lers was tailing from a flotatiou oper-
atien in which copper su.lt:tde had been recovered • and in which PJTi,te 
and siliceous gangue were depressed. The pyrite was activated and 
tloat,ed i.n the roughers and the rougher concentrate •s fed to the 
lO cell cleaner maehine. 
!here were several reasons for chGOsiag tbis machine tor test-
iog. First. the particles of pyrite were all floatable. since they 
had floated in the rougher operation. !his point is 1mport,ant since 
.39 
in ·our ealculatiz ot tlota.ticn Nte for t.his nacbine we wlll ~ 
sume that all particles are eapable o.f floating - tha~ we do not; 
have oxidized particles 1\lhieh are not capable of being tl.oaiied \d.;tb 
the reagent combination uaed. S~ondlg • this machine made concen-
t.rate and tailing onl.T. and no middlir.g. tJo re-.,agents were added 
to this machine. i'birdl.¥. and this is very fortunate. ·'the particles 
ot write and ot gangue in the feed t,o this 1ru1chine were tree auci 
unlocked at all sizes. 
The samples of teed and tai.lJng were dried ml passed through 
a .35 mesh screen to brea.lt up lumps .• relied, and about. 75 grans were 
split out of each ]pt.. Eaeh lot# was washed thoroughly ld.th ctl:(vl 
alcohol. and dried. They t-rere then sized with the aid ot a Haultain 
!n.t'raaizer. See appendix for data detailing these reaults. .zach 
size tract:i.on was examined t!i.th a · petrographic microscope at ~. 
No locked grains were ob$erved. The spigot producii ()f the first 
cone was sized on 48, 65. 100, 150 and 200 mesh SC!"fJSnS. Each size 
fraction • both screened and ini'rasized was analQse.d for iron using 
the standard wet aae;q with pot,asaium diclU'Cm'lat.e as the tit&· and 
potassium feiTi-ey-dllide as the outside indicator. 
Percentye Recoveries for E!Ch Size Fract.ica 
In order to comput..e percentage recoverr at each size, the 
ratio of concentration for this operation must be knOWD. The assa..y 
ot teed was .36% Fe, of concentrate 4.3~ Fe and ot tailing 8.5 % Fe. 
Hence the ratio of concentration was 1.25. calcuJa.t.ed by means of 
the two product formula.. Thus for every 1.2S wns cL teed, l ton ot 
40 
concentrate and 0.25 tons at tailing were produced. !able VII 
shows sizing ana.lysis. Fe a.ss~. and percentage recovery o£ Fe at 
each size traction. 
TABlE Vn 
Sereea Peed · 'laU I ~,e:m I petl M t.i I tteW ~~ fe Rec I 1 • 
65 1.1 25.4 1.2 . 8.1 93.10 
lOO 5.4 40.1) 1.3 12.8 98.47 
150 10.7 43.2 1.4 16.5 99.0~ 
200 11.6 Mv-.8 1.4 18.0 99.03 
.325 14,.2 46.0 .7 37.8 99.19 
R.I.* 
CQne . 
2 12.7 43.2 3.3 14.9 98.20 
3 10.9 40.0 6.7 . 12.0 ')6.30 
4 7.1 .36.0 7.7 9.9 94.00 
s 4.7 31.2 7.9 11.1 38.10 
' 
2.5 25.6 6.1 10.6 79.90 
7 19.1 14.9 62.J 6.3 72.50 
* means Haultain Intrasizer. 
Va.riaticm o! Flotation Rate CQ!latant \fitb Particle Size 
. . 
The k value tor each size .fraction can ba calculated if recover 
and flotation time are known. 1his machine handlsd about 200 tons 
of feed per 24 hours at ai>out ~ solids. thus i! the specifie grav: 
i~y of t!1e solids in tbe feed is as~mn.ed to be 4.0. then tbe cu. tt. 
of pulp fed to the machine per minute was 
200 <T + SOO) X 2000 
62•4 x 1440 • 19 cu. ft. per minse. 
'i'he YOlume per ee1.l was 22.5 cu. f't. • and for 10 cells the vol-
ume was 225 cu. ft.. Flotation time is the tia of residence of pW.!) 
225 cu ft 
in the mchine and is there.f'ore 1' cu. K.i~Dti. • 11.9 minutes. 
this is not. strktly correct because the amount or solids .plus water 
1D the machine decreases as the ptl].p passes · from cell to cell. Arrr 
error 1D time would be renectec! equally in the k values for all 
sizes of particles. so that the relative values of k would not chang • 
It is to be noted that it is assumed that all particles are capable. 
ot floating, hence Ct is equal to 100 .... percent age recovery. This 
assumption seEmS valid since all of the feed to the machine had pre-
viousl,y floated. 
The problem o! assigning an a~a...,ue diameter to the infrasizer 
products now arises. Concentrate from the .firat cell of the .not.&-
tion maeb.ine was practica1,.4r all J71rit.e. It was intrasized. and the 
spigot; product of the secol¥1 cone was screened on 200 and .325 mesh 
screens. 6.3 percent passed 200 mesh but was retained on .325 mesh 
and 9'3.7 percent passed )25 mesh. Under the microscope tbe smallest 
part.ieles appeared to be about 30 microns in diameter. Hence a 
wuie)lted awrage was taken of these two fractions, giving an average 
diam~er of )8 micrms. It is realized that this is not a very 
accurage way or doing this. The only effect ot a wrong estimate of 
average diameter would be the discontinuity when the inrrasized rrac-
tiona are t.i.ed in with the screen traetions, and this sha-..ild · not. 
be more than a few microns eitlwr Wiljy', 
Since the i1•1frasizer is constructed so that the diameter of 
each cone at. the top is ~ times the diameter or the t.op or the 
nax.t smaller eme, the average diameter or the particles in a cone 
larger C<l'le, Therefore, as i.."l the Ci!.se Qf' the elutriateti cuppe.r 
been d$tendned, the average dia:neter of particles in the other 
cones can be deterrr.J.ned• sLnee they vary as the \"2", Table VIII 
shows how k var.ies b-ith si~  o£ particle. 
TABLE Vlli 
VAJUATIDn OF k UITll SIZE OF PARTICLE 
Ave, Diameter 
. -1 
Mesh in licrqna k (aiD, l 
-4$+ 65 251 0,224 
-65+100 178 0.349 
-100 + l50 125 0,386 
-1;o + 200 89 0,3$9 
-200 + 325 59 0,404 
.Infrasizer 
Cone No, 
2 38 0,336 
J Zl 0,275 
r. 19 0,236 
s 13.5 0,179 
6 9.5 O.l3S 
7 minus 7,5 0,108 
When average diameter in :microns is plotted versus k for each 
aise fractim. the resulting curve-. in Figure 7. closely resembles 
Figure 4 whiCh was obtained for copper pari.icles. 
lt lo8e of average diameter is plotted against k for each aize 
fraction as shOlll in Figure 8-. there results a straight. line OB the 
lett side of the maximum k value_. Again • if the average dismet.er 
squared is plotted versus k for the right hand or coarse side of the 
curve, tbere is obtained Figure 9. 
The correspondence between Figures 4, 5, 6 and Figures 7 • 8 and 
9 is strildng and is excellent practical evidence of the variation 
of k vitb particle &i.ze. Another striking facet is that here were 
two different ldndsot ll'.achines, operating on two different kinds of' 
feed under different operating Ca'lditions and yet the type o£ curve 
o~ained is similar, and more than that • the max:imnm k values occur 
at about the same size of particle. 
Dat.a from two large plants floating copper sulfide ores are 
given in the appendix. Exhaustive studies were mads at these plants 
and as a result sizing of notation products was pertarmed on the 
sub screen fractions, that is, the minus 200 mesh fractions. Most 
plants are content to stop at this point. 
The pertinent cmclusions from these data are that (1) in both 
cases the highest recovery was obtained in the size range 50 • 60 
microns even though a Forrester air-lift machine was used in one 
plant and a Jamey raechanieal type cell was used in the other plant. 
The aecom conclusion is that in the Janney type cell, the reeovepY 
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Forrester is a pneumatic type cell and showed a recovery pattern 
di£.f'erent than that !or the mechanical type cell, lfbieh also is ex-
pected. Ot.her investigatoN have noticed this. ?he pattem £or the 
Porrest.ar cell bas maximum recovery at about 60 microns • and this 
recovery re..ilains substantially' ~t as the size of part..iele de-
creases. The recoveey fall.s off sharply as the size !nereases be-
;yond 6o microns. This is to be expected from consideration or the 
type ot bond between babble and particle in a ~eumatic type cell. 
15 
as discussed by Taggart;. 
Mention must be made of the effect of locked particles on flo-
tat ian rate. The flotation rate for locked particles is less than 
far tree particles of the Sa.i!S size and since coarse sizes are more 
likely to contain locked particles than are fine sizes, the flotation 
rate of the coarse sizes is affected to a. greater extent. 
15 A. F. Taggart, Handbook .2f. Mineral Dreasirut. (11ev Yorka 
"obn Wiley and Sons, 1~5), Chapter 12, P. 53. 
CIIAPT:i:H VII 
MEASURFJ.rSNT 01<' EQUII,IDIUU.i..· FORGES BET:TEEN 
AH AIR BtE3BLE MD AN A'l'T1\CHE.D SOLID IN WATER 
A search of tl1e literature reveals that no measurements have 
been made o£ the .forces acting between a small solid particle whose 
sur face is hydrophobic, and an air bubble t.o w;1ich the solid ad-
heres, both i ::rrGersed in water. Analyses have been made of the .forces 
ac tine to sup;Jort a greased solid on the s\J,r face of Wd ter, and the 
forces acting to cause a solid, m1osc surface is ~drophobic, to 
adhere to a..1 air bubble iil water. 'I'he latter analysis is often 
incomplete, however, because the internal pressure of the bubble 
has been ne,7,lected. It rlill be danonst.rated t.hat the internal gas 
_pressure is not a negligiule factor when dealinz with bubbles of 
the size c.mcountared i n flot-"ltion. 
A study of the forces actinc bet~·1ee..'1 an air bub ... le attached 
to a large i'l.at surface is informative. It must be borne in mind, 
hovrever,. th.lt this is not the conditio:1 prosent in a flotation cell, 
!Where the particle is small cornparcd to u-~.e size of the bubble. 
~he bubble is allowed to spread to its !JaXir:mm contact angle on a 
1'-art;e flat surface in the .f"lz·st ca::m, whereas in the seconJ case ~ 
~e spread of tJ1e bubble is linti. ted to the sur ..:·ace oi' the ama.ll 
particle >-rhich is p1·esented to the bubble. 
49 
Kabanov and Fru.·'!lkin16 studied the forces acting to cause adhe-
sion of bubble:;) of hydrogen to a large surface of mercur-.r, wl1.ich 
served as aa electrode in a dilute sul,:..huric acict solution. The 
force actind to hold the bubble to i:he r:1erc~J surface was found 
to be the vertical component oi' the surface tension between hydro-
gen and t.he sulj)huric acid solut.ion. The forces te.'"lding to cause 
the bubble to separate from the :nercurJ stlrf=lce were .fotmd to be: 
(1) the force exerted due to the int,ernal pressure of the bubble 
act1ng upon t.he .a.rea of contact between the bubble and the mercury 
surface, and (2) the buoyant force of the bubble minus· the hydro-
static force acting at the base of the'W.bble. 
These investigators phot.ographed. ">ubbles th .i.t were just on 
the ver;:;e of sa para ting fron the mt:;rcur:; sur face. From these iJhoto-
graphs, they measured the contact angle between the mercur.1 surface 
and the ta.n:~ent to the hydrogen-solution interface at the point of 
contact between bubble a11d mercury surface. They calculated the 
volume of the bubble and the int:_~rnal pressure of the bubble. The 
equivalence betw~en t.~e upward acti ng and dormward acting forces 
was remarkable. 
Wark17 pursued an investigatiOi1. similar to that of Kabanov 
and Frumldn• and at the s.a.ne ti:-!le . His deductions verified those 
15n. Kabanov, A. Frtt--nYJ.n, neoncorning the Size of' Electrically 
Generated Gas Bubbles~n Zeitschrift i "ur I-'&_s. Ghemie, 16.5 abt. A: 
433-452, 1933 
17I. 7f. ~¥ark, "'l'he Significance of Co.11tact A."lgle in Flotation," 
Journal of :-)l}ysical Cher.J.str'.t , 37: 62J-644, 19.33 
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of Kabanov and t-'ruoki.Il. He also co::.sidared the conditions present 
in flotation and m\5 aw.u·e oi' the ei'fect of the internal pressure 
of the bubble. £i'urt.her, he _prO<J?Osad several conditions under vlhich 
a sma.ll solid particle would adhere to an air bubble in water. 
!n 19~~, Ed.ser,18 an English physicist, made the .following 
s+,;..a:ta::ilant." It must be remer:lhered thu.t no particle could floH.t 
stably, but : ·or the possi~ili ty of variation of the contact angle, 
tor if this ·Here a const .nt, a sli_sht tilt. would i.'Plevitably cause 
the particle to sink. n War!c criticized this statement• maintaining 
th t the contact angle does not vary. 
Ex~.rintental Procedure 
Briefly, the ax.perL"aental ¥rocedure -r:as as follows. A bubble 
o{' air was generated in distilled l"J"at.e:L,. A rod of known diamater, 
one end of whic:h was water repellent, w:..;.s a:i:.t<iChed tu thisbubble. 
The weight o.f the rod was masured. The internal pressure of the 
bubble was meastU"ed ui th a manometer. Th.e hydrostatic head from 
the surface of the water to the bottom of the rod w .s measured. 
The &1i;le between the horizontal i.).rO,jection of t.'le end o r the rod 
and the tangent to the bubble <:!.t the circle of contact between 
rod a.."ld bubble was measured. 'l'his i s cal led vector angle and will 
be denoted as hereai'ter. 1'he .for :.:!es acting upward and dowmtarG., 
w " E. Edsar, uThe Concentration of }linerals by notation , 
British Association Reports of Colloid Che:-:-!istrz, 4: 26), 1922 
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As shown in Figure ID, the b'\.lbble o:f air was generated by dis-
place.-:n.ent oi' air by water, from a. stoppered bot-tJ.e.. A square glass 
jar co.'1tained the water in w'..lich ·tt--.te air bubble was generated. The 
glass tee terminated in a ma."'lometer, as sho-.m. 
The glass jar ~tas placed on a !n.etallograpn bench. 
'i'he 
fied .ifftage oi' the bubble an~ attached rod, and the surface of the 
water in the jar w-as observed on a r;...""'ound ~;lass plate. the mano-
meter \1Jas placed in a lante:t'!1 slide projector and its magni.fied 
image was throvm onto a screen. 
Various sizes of bubbles could oo generated by chan:;ing the 
size of the glass tube (a), which fitt..:,""d into the short length of 
the tee by means of a piece of rubber tuhi.ng. The size of bul.ble 
'rlaS more closely controlled by mea."l.s of an adjustable screw clamp 
at (b). 
A tracing of the i1na,::;t3 on the ground elass plate of the metal-
lograrJh was made, using onion skin r;aper. Sinrul taneously the di:f-
.ference i.."'l liquid levels or tl1e limbs of the !l"A'lometer image -.ms 
measured. From the tracing, the a."ts le e and hydrostatic head wore 
measured, as well :;.s the diameter oi' the rod and of the bubble tuba .. 
The magnification i'a.cto2' J.."or the met:1llograph \V<lS obtainorl by 
meaaurinr; the outside diameter of t~1e ti.; of' tube ( ::1), wi tJl a 
micromet.e1', and also meas~ing the width of the image of' t he t,i.? of 
this tube on the ground ~lass .L:late. '.;_"J:e ratio of the two measure-
man:ts gave the magnific~,tion fact or obtaining in each test. The 




a similar manner by measuring the outside diameter and the outside 
diameter o:f t he image of the manometer tube. The tracing appeared 
as shovm i.'Yl li'igure Ll. 
In order to check the accuracy of the pressure measuret'le!lts, 
La Place's equation lrds used. 
(Eq. 4) 
where .:1 P = pressure differential across a gas liquid interface in 
" dynes ~er cmc. and y = sur:face tension in dynes per em, and It1 and H2 
arc the principal radii of curvat1.u-e of the iTterface at the tioint 
where t.~e pressure differential is measured, both expressed in 
centimeters. 
A bubble was generated in distilled water. No rod was attached 
to it. The radius of curvature of the bubble at its nadir was 
measured. The hydrostatic head fror1 the surface of the water to 
the nadir of the bubble was measured. Th'- di:fference in levels 
in the limbs of the manometer was measured. Acetone, rather than 
rmtet, was used i n the manome ter bec<mse the difference in levels 
was greater than if \;ater had been used, and also this liquid res-
ponded :-:ore quicf-..ly to pressure changes than did water, because 
of H,s lower surface tension. Since a differential manometer was 
used to neasure internal .i:)res sure, <:Ltmos.)leric pressure <vas not 
taken i ntv a ccount in measurin;::; hy drostatic head. 
The rad:i us of the bubbl e at its n adir is difficult to measure 
accura tely . A pair of cal{1;,:;r s rrs used and b:/ trial and error the 
Fig. 12 
H 
Tracing of System Bubble-Particle 
Dubble and ? article in Liquid. 
Statarc Equilibrium. 
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radius of the line passing through tlle nadir of the rnat:,-nified image 
o:f the bubble vms measured. The calipers traced the curve tor at 
least a hal.f inch on each side o:f the nadir. This fit was considered 
satisfactory. 
Applying Eq. L, substituting 72 dynes per em for the surface 
tension of distilled vmter :1t 26°C and R1 • ~ since the radii of 
curvature are equal at the nadir, we can calculate values of~ P and 
check against observed values of 1l p, 'l'able n:. 
TABLE ! X 
SENSITIVI'rY 01" IIT':ASURE!Al:~NTS 
Pressure a Mm Water ~ P. · DYnes per CPJ.2 
Diam of 
Test 'fube(d) ~.Mm Manometer _livdro. Head R1, .Mm. Calc. Obs. 
1 9.10 8.)7 5-72 5.74 251 259 
2 9.10 12.25 8.65 4.12 350 352 
3 4.28 21.30 10.)0 1.34 1.,075 1,077 
The specific gravity of the acetone used in the manometer <Tas 
o. 79. This factor was used to convert r:ri.llimeter of acetune to 
millimeter of water. The magnificationfuctor for the meta.llograph 
camera was 9. 7d and that for the lantern slide projector was 10.24. 
These tests :;.ndicate that the a1lparatu.s was sensitive enough 
to 1neasure the presourn differenti:1l bct•Teen the outside and inside 
of the hubble. 
At. tach.t-nent of Small Rods to Bubbles 
In the first series of tests, glass rods of varying length 
and diameter were used. 'l"ne ends of ihe rods were dipped into 
mol te.'1 paraffin and cooled. This end was pressed against a clean 
glass slide in order to give a plane surface at the end of the rod. 
In the second series of tests, copper rods of constant diameter, 
but varying length, were used. The ends of the rods were filed and 
then rubbed with crocus cloth in order to give a reasonably plane 
surface. These rods were cleaned in ethyl alcohol, followed by 
distilJ<!d water. Far tl1e i1rst lot of tests in this second series, 
the rods Yrere placed in a 1/2 pet solation of sodium aerofioat in 
water, and in the second lot of tests a 1/2 pet aqueous potassium 
ethyl xa.nt!;ate solution was used. In both cases the rods were 
removed fror1 the conditioning solutions and a '::.tached to a preformed 
bubble of air in the glass jar. A small stainless steel wire holder 
was used to attach the rods to the bubble. 
Experimental Data 
Table X lists the vertinent data concerning the first series 
o.!.' tests, in which glass rods v;ere used. Table XI lists the data 
pertaining r.o the tests in which copper rods l'Iere used. In Table 
XI, the first seven tests are those in which sodium aero.float was 
used. 'fhe last three tests are those in which potassiwn ethyl 
xar.'1thate vm.s used. 
In both Tables X and XI, ~ , 1, d refer to the measurements 




Millimot.r:= . .r s M!n IbO l''orces. u~. ncs Sum 
'l'eot 'le:i.(jht, 9 a ., d Gra:1s H !oil ''it. Do1n U':> S .11 • Down Up .1. 
1 o • .JJ ~ .• ho J.JO 0.0150 1~.10 1) .:;o 45 14 •. '15 1.90 13.25 14.75 15.15 
, 
. 
2 o.i!1 10.10 7.25 O. DUJJ 16.90 ~. '/() 12 J.2) 0.93 1.92 ).2) 2.8.) 
3 1.os 6. ;.;2 7.25 0.0120 13. ::;5 Y.92 22 11.7:5 J.45 C.8o 11.75 12.25 
4 1.05 6.82 ).)0 0.0120 16.)0 15.hO 30 11.7.5 0.76 11.85 11.75 12.61 
5 o.8B ?.67 J.)O o.ol84 19.10. lL.L) 49 13.00 2.80 15.00 18.00 17.80 
6 0.70 11.90 J.JO 0.0118 21,80 1:) .20 30 11.60 2.41 '7.80 11.60 10.21 
7 0.70 4.10 ).)0 o.ooh2 lj,lO 15.70 20 1h10 0.96 5.J6 ).06 5.J6 
8 o.·to Lt.lO 7.25 o.oo42 11.4) 9.8'{ 12 4.10 0.61 J.Jh 4.10 ].95 
9 1.)7 ?.12 7.2.5 0.0261 14.50 s.s·l J2 2:5.60 3.60 16.)0 2).60 25o10 
10 o.oJ 7.1U J.JO 0.0092 16.85 1,5.)0 23 9.00 o.82 7.)2 s-.oo 0.14 
11 o.e3 ?.18 7.21) 0.0092 lh.20 ;;.62 20 9.00 2.L~J 6.40 9.00 3.8) 
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TABLE XI 
COPPER RODS UStn 
Millimeters Mm ~0 Forces gynes Sum 
Test Weight, 6 a 1 d Grams H M Wt. Down Up S. T. Down Uo 
1 0.70 1.)) 2.07 o.oo45 u.o5 16.45 ?.5 4.40 2.04 6.65 6.44 6.65 
2 0.70 1.);) ).)0 o.ooJ.,,5 11.6.5 14.65 21 4.ho 1.18 ;5.6$ ;;.sa $.65 
3 0.70 ).20 ., .25 0.010'( 1J.S2 12.GO ld 1C.52 0.2'7 10.80 10.52 11.07 
4 0.70 ).20 J.)O 0.0107 13.70 16.60 so 10.$2 1.10 12.20 11.62 12.20 
5 0.70 1.9) ·t.25 o.oo65 L~.95 1.3.10 25 6.)7 o.o6 6.60 6.43 6.60 
6 0.70 1.95 ).)0 0.0065 1~.65 L).:)O )0 6.)1 l.hG 7.90 7.8) 7.9 0 
7 0.70 1.95 2.50 o.oo65 11.)0 1;).80 31 6.)7 1.65 8.10 8.02 8.1 0 
8 0.70 2.8h '( .25 0.0099 1).00· 12.85 36 9.65 0.06 9.45 9.65 9.5 1 
9 0.70 2.04 7.25 0.0071 14.10 14.65 26 6.90 0.21 7.06 7.11 7. , 06 
10 o.?o 1.1~ 7.25 0.0049 14.10 11~~90 19 4.77 0.39 5.15 5.16 5•1 
of the W'.l tcr to the bottorG of the rod. IJ refers to the Bano:nete.r 
reading . Under the heading Forces, D:,:rnes. the column marked Down 
refers to the di±'ference betwee..fl H and M, expressed in dynes, act-
in"- dmmr.-~J.rd. Conversely the Ct>J.umn labeled Up refers 'tO the di.f-
ference bet.-mea H and .M, expressed ir: d:;rnes, acting upward. The last 
two colmnns or~ the sum o.f all upwar-d a."'ld dowrr11ard acting forces. 
The colurm-1 labeled S.'r. re.fers to the upw.;uod force due to the 
vertical com.lx>nent of tho surface tension heween air and water. 
The value '/2 dynes per em was used, sine;.:. the temperature of the 
distilled water was 26°C. 
The difi'erence bet1men upward actin;; and downward acting forces 
in the several t.ests is s:mll and can rcason.a blJ be ascribed to 
e.;(perime!1 tal error. .biore refined measurements would undoubtedly 
show closer correspondence. 
The bubble covered the whole surfact: at the end of the rod. 
In some cases "it was difficult to dra-<1 the tangent to the bubble 
at the 1)oint of contact rdth the e.."ld of the rod. This was especi-
ally the case when the angle betvmen the tangent and a horizontal 
line was lar :;e ~ since the bubble necked doon and was on the verge of 
giving a reentrant angle. 
The series of test.s sh~1 that ;:..hG four forces considered account 
for tJre equilibrium m.od~YJt-:rl:1ed 11r'hen a condition'3d solid adheres to 
and air !Jtlbble. 'r!1e a...."'l{;le e varies as the weiGht of the rod varies, 
in order to r:Jaintain eq:.rl.libriurn. 
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CHAPF.t~H VIII 
IMPORrANCE OF COUTACT ANGLE AND SIZE OF BUBBLE 
Contact Ani•le and Flexibili t:v 
The value of contact angle m.easure::1Gnts made in the usual .man..>Jer 
is ver;; ilfl.~;;ort<·m.t because such. :aeasm·e::u.;:nts tell us the maximum con-
tact anGle which can be obtained rd. th a ;_siven collector, such as 
i.;otassiu.'ll eti.zyl xanthate. 
The static vector angle is the an;_;le measured in the tests 
listed in Tables X and XI. The vector contact angle cannot exceed 
the maximum contact an,;le i'or a giVcll collector, otherwise our con-
tact an,).es measured in the usual manner. do not mean anything. 
Static cor,Jitions do not prevail in a flotation cell. Centri-
fw_;al forces are generated .vhich t3Ild to increase the weight of· 
the particle. Therefore t..'le vec-t,or angle must be greater than the 
static vect,or angle for that .r.articular particle bubble systen, in 
order t .o allow equilibrium to be maintained betw&en bubble and par-
ticle. If t he centrifut:al Loree is so t~reat i:J1a t a vector angle 
greater tL.an the maximum coHtact ~ll_;le ;;ossible for the collector 
us.~li , is del:ialldeu, disruption o.:· t.hc lJ1ioLle ~ticle system must 
N " t · ' ··r n · t · o:: , ·u:: e grea er ~s tne Ul. l erence : e ·ween naxJ.mum contact 
an;,;le a.Tld static vector a.tlgle, the [:.Teater is the ability of the 
bubble partL::le system to ;d thstand d:LsruptiCA'l. This difference · is 
herein r d 'erred to as the .i'lexibili ty of the system. For example , 
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if" the static vector angle for a aiven system is so•, al'ld if the 
maximwn contact angle is 60° • the decree of flexibility is low, 
na•"OOly 10°, a..'1d such a system could not lrl. thstand disruptive forces 
to t..'le extent that a S'.fStem whose static vector angle is 20•. 
1~ 
Gaw.:lin and Vincent reported t-hat the caximum contact a.'lgle 
decreases as the concentration of c-ollector decreases. Thus, the 
degree or f'le.dbili ty of the s;:,·stem is decreased. The coarse par-
ticles arc affected morE~ thar1 the firie £.lG.I'ticles, because the vector 
ant;le required for static equilibrium is loss for tine particles 
tha.i1 :·or coarse particles for a given sized bubble. Tllis is demon-
stl•ated by th~ tests cited in Tables X and XI. 
The i1ot.'1.tion of fine particles of' gangue (in addition to 
the f"lne gan::;ue mechanically carried over in the froth) can be under 
stood in view of the forces actinc. If partial acti V"dtion of the 
gangue is obtained, the mrud.aum contact angle would be small "'hen 
such a partially activated particle resets rl th the collecting agent 
Coarse particles of gangue will not ad..hcr,; to an air bubble because 
the maximurn cont" ct an~-:le arrJ hence degree of flexibility is not 
large eno:-1gh. 
20 
Sutherland has discussed the disruvtive effect causeq by the 
31"eatcr initial acceleration of the bubble comp .red to the particle 
~9 N 
.L A. M. Gaudin, K. c. Vincent, Obse!"Vations on t.~e .i!a~-;r.d tude 
of Contact AnJles and ·rheir Significance in Flotation Phenomena," 
A.I.M.E., T. P. 1242, 1940 
----
20sutherland, ~· ~· 
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and a.lso the disruptive effect of the viscosity of the fluid. 
Spedden and Hannan21 have photO'tira.phed the path of bubbles 
passing throuell a dilute l..iul"; or gale."1a in · water. The disruptive 
eff~:ct of bub :le oscillation can be clea1·ly observed. 
It is the writer's opinion that Edser meant that the vector 
cont:.;.c t angle changes to achieve stability, hut not t."~u t the maximum 
contact a.'1.r;le changes. 
Size of Bubbles 
In order to shaw the maumi tude or t.he effect o£ size of bubble 
and hence in tarnal pressure on the decrf:e of flmd.bili ty uf the bub-
ble particle syste:n, an equation is deduced. F'igure 6 shows the 
bub~;le and particle in liquid. 
Let h ... dist.mce from surface of lj_qu:J.d to midpoint o!' 
bubble, in em. 
r = radius of bubble, in en. 
1 = length of rod, in em. 
a = ',Iia.-netm· of rod, in em. 
w = weiGht of rod in air, i.rt t3.J_.rncs. 
2 
P = internal cas pressure of bubble, in dynes per Cl'~ • 
() a st.atic vector angle. 
'{a surface tension of liquid gas interface, in dynes 
per em. 
~ ., l!ensi t,'l of liquid, in dynes per cm3• 
21 H. R. Spedden, w. s. Ha.1nan, Attachraent of Mineral Particles 
to Air Bubbles in Flotation, Trans. !•!.-!!•!•' 18): 2001 1949 
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Then, equating upmtrd. and do;mward acting forces, when static 
equilibr:::.un obtair1a: 
2 Elimii"Iatin~; the factor a, 17 , and s<t mpli ' )-i:lgt 
4 
P - hf + ~ • h 0" sin 6 + (r +1) ~ 
al::1'1 a 
(Eq. 5) 
But P - !:p c A P0 • dif:: erence bet:;teen internal and external 





+ L\ ....... w __ 
Pv,a ) ¥17 a 
+ (r + l)f 
- (r + l)(J 
(Eq. 6) 
In order to check :Sq. 6 we r.U:J' c.we the data :.:ertaining to 
test 1 i n Table XI. l<"'"ig.n"e 11 is the trac:t:-1g of tl1e image of the 
bubble a.."ld ~.Jarticle used i."l this test. ·The ma._;nification factor 
was ;;.20. 
Then, 
q = 1 r:'') ,,.,,.., f~l. • ::;><- u .. .. ' 
a O. 70 ( 1 4 1.52 
a .. Tld ~ = 1. 72 8IIle 
-
+ _!_) + 
1.72 
960 ( lOOo ) ( o. 70) 
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sin~ • 0•427 
& • 25° 15 
compared to the observed angle of 25•. 
For the pur pose of cor:1parison we may compute the value of 
if the internal pressure of the bubble had been neclected. 
( ~:~ ) • -n a~sin e 
.w* sin~ 
sin e. • 7.9 8.9 
sin ~ • 0.25 
I ~. ue 30 • 
(Eq. 7) 
The ratio 7.9 modifies the weight · of the copper rod in air, 8.9 
to that in water, taking d.9 as the dens:i. 1lf of copper. 
Let us assume that we have a particle of galena in the sha1:>e 
of a rod, the diameter of this rod being ·equal to 0.15 mm, and the 
length being equal to 0.15 mm. Its •;,·eigllt in air is then equal to 
0.019 dynes. L€:t <( ., 72 ctvnes per em. 'fhe variation of & with 
change iu the size ofb.tbble would then be, according to Eq. 6 • 
. In Tabl~... XII, b is the buoyanc:r of the bubble, expressed in 
dynes. The right hand side of the table shows what ~ would have 
to be if the dif ference in acceleration of gravity. 
For the 1Jurpose of comparison with the data in Table XII, let 
us calculate 9 if the effect of· the size of bubble and hence inter-
nal pressure of the bubble is neglected. According to Eq. 1 
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O.OlV 
< o .. ls) ( 1 .2) 11 
sin ~ • o.C101J9 
~ - 17 min. 
TA.BLE XII 
Static Conditions Acceleration of I)O £! 
rPJm Sin & E> b. D:mes Sin 0- & 
18 • ' 1.00 o.o75 40 4.10 O.Jh9 208 26 
0.50 0.152 a· I C: I 4;} o.Sl \J.hJO 25° 29 ' 
I I 0.25 0.304 17° 1.2 u.064 o.58o Js· 27 
Further, if "e ;:u;s:-tme a Jifforence in acceleration between 
I 
t.'1e bubble and particle of 50 t.i:"'les Chat oi" eravi ty, 0 = 14 o 15 • 
It ca..ll be obse1·ved ti-u t ·t..~e in.t."luence o.f the size of bubble 
and hence internal vressure of the bubble is very important. Thus 
for a given sized i..;article, the value of the static vector a11r;lr:: 
i.l'lcreases as the size of bubble decreases as shO\m by Table XII, and 
Tables X and XI. The difference bet·;·reen the maxinum contact angle 
possible far a give.'l collector and the static vector angle is ~ter 
the larger the bu~;bleJ this means that the degrae of fiexibility is 
greater. The previous discussion has ?ointed out th"l.t the greater 
the degree of flexiuili ty , the greater is the chance for a bubble 
particle syste;J to <d thstand rupture caused by centrifugal force, 
oscillatioas of the bubble, and other factors, :i.n a flot.?:ltion '"'<~Chi.re. 
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Now this does not mean that only large bubbles are desirable 
in a flotation cel l. Experie.l'lce has shorm. that a large number o£ 
bubbl~s are desirable for best results. Thus, the greater the 
nu.-1lber of bubbles the greater is the nu1'!lber of particles attaching 
to then ?er unit o.f time, i.llld hence the (..Teater is the . rate of 
notation. .For a given cell vollli"'!le, and a given air intake per 
unit of tine, the smaller the bubble, the greater the number of them. 
1"he size distribution of bubbles should be coverned by the size 
distril.Jution of particles present in a cell. li'or the largest size 
of lk'lrticle, small bubbles which demand a large static vector angle 
w-oclci not be desired for the reasons already discussed. But for the 
smaller si~eJ l)articlcs these srnll bubbles would not demand a large 
static vect..or angle nnd hence rrould be very desirable because o:f 
their number. 
How.:>.ver, the bubbles ·which are so small that they dema..."ld a 
large static vo:::ctor a.>Jgle ;;;hen attached to the smallest size parti-
cles are mdesirable because the d(~crc:e of fl.exi.bili ty is small. 
If a notation cell is used i."l1 which disruptive forces are extre::nely 
small, these s;;;all bubbles ma..v be desirable. 
A comparison c[.!ll be made between the si2ie distriuution of bub-
bles in a flotation cell and the size distribution of balls in a 
ball mill. -.e know tbatlarge balls are required to crush the 
larr7est ;1ieces of solid. But this dcks !10i.:. mea.'"'l t..'lat we want all 
u .L. 
laree balls. ExiJerience has tau,:;ht that a ~aded ball charge is 
desirable, t.'1e size distribution o :· balls depending upon the size 
distribution of the pcvticles of solid to be ground. Those balls 
which are so small that they do no usef·<ll work are not desired. 
They take up s:_Jace that could be occupied by larger balls which do 
useful work. They are an inevitable result of tl1e wearing down of 
a ball charge and have to be accepted. Similarly in a notation 
cell, the ver:r small bubbles hav:·· to be accepted in creating the size 
bubble desi!"cd. 
Speeding up the impeller in a notation cell results 
in sooller bubbles, similar to a f:tner ball charge i:1 a mill. 
A poi:1t ~· be x·eached i'there t."le percentage of bubbles that are too 
snall oo be useicl is i_;reater than the pP..rcentage of small usefUl 
bubbles. T~t is a problem far the design enf:;i."'leer. 
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On the basis or tbe eWAenc9 and argu!ll!llt presen-ted. tbe fol-
lowing conclusias are dramt 
1. !be flotation operatien can be ccaaidered Jd.net.ieally as 
a pseu.Go first order reaction and a first order rate equatiCI'l can 
be used to evaluate the rate oE flotation by means or tbe f'lotation 
rate ecmstant. 
2. The rat.e of flotation ~ies with the eize of particle to 
be floated. Tile r lot.ation rate is a maxima at a certain size range 
and decreases em either side ot this maximm:l. 
3. The flotation rate constant. varies dirsctlg a.s the logar-
ithm of the eize ot the particle on the tine -side of t#be maximum 
rate constant. This relat.ionshi.p was shCHl to bold 1n the laborat -
atld in the pl¢. 
4.. The flotation rate constant varies inverseq as a power 
functica of ~icla size on tbe ~oarse side of the mu:iaum rate 
constant. Evidence indicates that tbe power .t\mction !.s the square 
of particle diam.etel". 
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APPE)IDlX 
J!scri5ion ~f Elutriator 
Figure 13 is a sketch o! the elutriat.or together with a.ocea-
sory equipntJnt. The elutriator proper consisted ot a. glass tube of 
3/4 inches internal diameter and 30 inches long. 'l'be bot;tam or this 
~ube was necked fi.om to i: inches intemal diameter. A short side 
arm joined the bottom of the tube. A 60 liter stainless st.eel res-
ervoir held the water used. This .fed to a constant head staialess 
~el cone. Overflow from this cone ran into a stainless steel sump 
tank. The swap tank was emptied periodical4' by means of a small 
laboratory size centrifugal pump driven by an electric motor. A 
float in iha sump tank actuated a mercoid switch lilich started the 
pump ;ruot,or when tbe tank was full and stopped the motor lben the 
tank was emptied. 
Tho bottom or tb.e constant head tank was connected by means 
o:f glass tubing and rubber tubing to the si.cie arm of the. elutriator. 
A glass stopcock was inserted in the line and was JBOl.1l'lted in a block 
of wood. A bracket was attached to this block or wood md ttiO 
serews, which ran through holes in the bracket pressed against each 
wing of the stopcock. Thus close regulation of the stopcock could 
be realized, and the flow of water into the el.utriator remained 
constant during any one run. 
The water in the reservoir was distilled. c. P. gelatin was · 
added to the extent of 250 me. per liter. This provided enough pro-
tective colloid to keep the copper particles dispersed dur.''lg the 
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ELUfRIATOR 
.,.... -'-- - Hollo.•; Shaft 
LABORATORY flOTATION CELL ~-=-----t 
Fig.l3 Sketch of Elutriator and Flotation Cell 
tlle course of the elutrator opera.ticn. Periodieall7 drops of 
overflow from tba el.utriator were examined wi tb a microSCOP& at 
l.<Xa to make &Ul"e that no naccula.ti.on ot particJ.es had t.aken 
place. 
Varying proportions of minus 65 . plt:S 100 mesh End o£ minus 200 
mesb copper particles or a total weight of 40 grams wero tloated ae 
described ln previous tests. using s.oo lbs. or sodium aeronoat per 
ton of copper • and using 1 drop of' t.arpineol as a f'POther. !able XII 
shows the data obtained. 
TABI.E XIII 
GIWlS OOPPJm g of SOLID in iiiiii• ma : Grams 
'lest -85 in 
No. +100 -200 20 sees. 15 sees. 30 sees. 6o sees TaU 
1 20 20 13.560 12.130 9.420 1.990 3.100 
2 30 10 20.470 10.320 6.960 .700 1.980 
J 35 5 28 l.SO • · 8.420 2.240 .200 1.640 
The solids !rom each froth wore sized on the following screens. 














SCRBN ANALYSES OF FRO'l'I!S WBlli SIZE 
DISTRIBUTION OF FEED VARIED 
Size Grams 0{ Solid .in f!:c?'h After in 
Hesb 20 sees 
. . . lS seca. 30 aeca. 60 aecs. 
+100 4.720 6.880 6.610 1.330 
-200 
+ .325 5.150 2.630 1.230 .160 
-.325 .3.630 2.540 . 1.520 .470 
+100 14.3.50 8.270 5.890 .530 
-200 
+ .325 3.500 1.080 .4.50 .oso 
- .325 2.570 .970 .590 .no 
+100 23.950 7.510 1.980 .170 
-200 
• .325 2.450 .480 .100 D1l 













.5a The usual calculation of~ Ct. was made and plobted against 
time 1n seconds. Figures 14 a,b.c depict these data. The following 
k values were thus obtained. 
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Cumulative Flotation Ti me in Sec0nds 
Flotation Rate of Vari uus Sizes of' CoiJ!Jer Particles 
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Flotati o:-1 Jate o;: ·:aric~ Si3c s of Copper Particles 
(Test J) 
k Y ALlF".!iS FOR VARIOUS SIZ&S 
WEN SIZE DIS'i'RDlUTIOW OF ·rmm YARIE.D 
Test No. Size in Mesb k(min.-1) 
l +100 3.11 
-200 
1 .. 325 4.31 
l ·325 3.11 
2 • 100 4.20 
-200 
2 + .325 4.80 
2 
-325 3.84 
3 + 100 s.60 
-200 
3 + 325 6.9.2 
3 • 32S 5.75 
These tests indicat.e (1) that particles of diiterent size do 
not ut.art to f'l.oa:t at the same tii!S and (2) that the fraction miau 
200 plus 325 mesh .floats raster than the plvs 100 mesh traction. 
A third indieatio."l is tba.t tbe fiotat.ion nte ot all sizes increases 
as the percentage of .fine copper particles in the feed decreases. 
nowewr • in order to test tbe validity at the last statement · w must 
make sure that another factor might net have been responsible tor 
the results. 'this factor is the iDcrea• ·in ecll.ector pap unit ana 
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ot copper as the total amount or CGllector remains coast,ant but. the 
total SUl"f&ee or COpper decreases with decrease in pel"CClt&ge of 
minus 200 mesb copper in the feed'• 
In order to check this• test. 1 was repeated, but using 16'.00 
lbs:. of sodium aerofioat per ton of copper. TableXili maws the 
results. 
TABLE XVI 
SCREm ANALYSiS OF FROl'H WHEli AliDtlm' 0 P' COLLECTOR DOUB1&D 
size Grams or Solid in Froth after Grams in 1D 
Mesh 20 sees, 15 sees. Je aeca. ' -~ sees. TaU 9 . 
+100 12.3.30 
.3•960 2~620 ~640 1~180 
-.200 
+.32.5 7.600 1..,.30 ~400 ~080 ~S20 
-325 6.uo 1.520 .TJO ~ 1.0.50 
From Figure 1.5 the k value far each s ise traction was obtained 
and ere listed in •fable XVI~ 
TABLE XVII 
k V.\Wl FOR E.\CH &ZE f.'IIl!ai AHOmll' OF OOLI.IClOR DOUBLED 
Size. in Mesh kfm1n;•1> 
• 100 .3.20 
-200 
• l25 .5.40 






6.c I 1 ... i I . . I 
I 
: is /.-J _.Jl·.1s 100 mesh 0 m.tnup : ,;. .. ~ -- i 
• is r:-:..i.11, 41S 202 :-:!.·.~s 325 mesh 
X is mi:1-.;js ,,... ..-.)t:.) ! ~e .:;!~ 
s.o . 
4.0 - --·-- ---- --- --
-·-· ---- ------t----1 
• 
l.·J 
Cumulative Flota~on Time in SeconJs 
Fig.l5 Flotation Rate of Various Sizes of Copper Particles 
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This evidence seems to indicate that concentration of eonec-
to:r change aa a result of changing the amount ot tines in the feed. 
iG responsible tor the results of Table XV, rather than tbe eoncen-
trat.ian of fines as such in the feed. 
Int;asia@ P!2,Qt. Samelt! 
The Baultd.n In!rasizer is an air elut.riatO!". It consists of 
seven stainless eteel cones varying in lengtb and diameter of base. 
These cenes are invwtecl and hang vertiealq from a frame. Cleaned 
air at constant volume enters the apex ot the tirst cone and passes 
out of t.be base into the apex of the second cone. by means Gf rub-
ber tubing. !he air passes from cone to cone in this fashion and 
is discharged atter passing through the last cone. The base of this 
cone is provided with a removable conr which }lold s a piece of fil-
ter paper across the base of tbe cone so that the fine particles of 
solid are retained. Thus if' a lot of mixed sizes of particles are 
placed in the first cone. particles coarser than a certain size will 
be retained in this cone. but. particles finer will pass into the 
second cone and a. traction at th-e particles w1ll remain in tbis cone 
and others will pass an. Hence fine fractiooa are JUde plu the 
fines collected in the last cone. lllbich is merel;y a dus-t collector • 
and plus the coarse particles in the f'ir&t cone. !be particles in 
the first cone are screened. 
The procedure followed, art,er cleaning of the samples. was t.o 
place each sample first in the sixth cone in order to scalp out 
the very fine &Olids. Scal.ping time was 45 mlnut.es. The spigot of 
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this cone was then placed into the fir$\ cone and elutriated for 
three hours, By repeated trial, tbis time was toUI'ld suitable, The 
spigot. products from the first. six cones were then removed and 
weighed. and each product was replaced in its respective cone and 
elut.riat.ed for another 45 minutes. Again each product was weigbed 
and 1.t there was no appreciable difference in weight between the 
two weighi.ngs, the elut.riation was considered to be finished, Table 
X1lTII shows the tesults obta ined, 
TABLE XVII I 
INP'RASIZim PES> AND TAILS PLANT SAMPLES 
Cone feed J!.!:a~~CJJi ?EBI ~ail Fractions l£ama 
No. .l hrs, 3-.3/4 brs. l hrs, . 3-3/4 bra, 
l 31,510 31.340 3,950 3,940 
2 9,180 9,200 2.190 2,r7o 
3 7,880 7.900 4.590 4.350 
4 ;,260 5,16o 5.290 5.040 
5 .3.560 3,370 5.400 5,150 






Spigot product of cone 1 was screened on 65, 100, 150, 200 mesh 
and the weight per cent held 'WI'iS calculated for infra3ized am 
screened fractions. These are included in Table Vll in the bod7 
of the thesis, 
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Mditicmal Plant. 1!51 
!he toUowing data pertains to the Copper Queen Concentt•ator 
22 
ot the Phelps Dodge Corporati.Ga.. Feed was separated into a sand 
aad a al.iae port.ion and eaeh treated •paratel,y in ForFeste:o air 
l.itt flotation cells. The percentage recoveey' ot total copper and 
ot aultide copper in each size traet-ion 1s ahnn 1n fable XJ4 
TABLE XIX 
RECOY1!af FOR VARIOUS SIZES AT COPPE QUEEN CONCENTRATOR 
Size !CRee. (Sand) • Rec. (Slime) Kicrons 
m·~~, 'total~. s, ca. !fot;al Cu, scu . . t J 
208 S9,1 62,4 33,0 33.0 
147 71.4 75.0 66.s 70,.5 
104 83.5 86,0 81,2 84.3 
74 90.6 ,1,). s·r.s 90.5 
52 98.8 99.0 94.S 96.9 
Y1 97,5 f/1,9 89.8 91.4 
26 c;4 .9 95.4 8"/,0 91.3 
19 9:j,l 9S,O 90,8 95.5 
-19 89.7 96.1 69.0 96.5 
22 
R. E. Head• A ~a L. Ora.wford• F. E. Thaekwell; G. Burgener• 
"Statistical Microscopic Examinaticm of Mill Products of the CoP-
per Queen Concentrator, or the Phe1ps Dodge Corpor&tiat• Bisbee• 
Arizona, n Bureau ot Mines. T .P. 533 • 1932, 
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The following data pertain to the Utah Copper Ccmpany Concent.ra-
tG~>}3 Double Janney cells were used at 'the time t.his study was 
made. T~e XX .~ lists tile pertinent data. 
RECOVERY FCR VARIOUS SIZES AT UTAH COPPER OOIIPANY 
Siae 1n Mz1.mms ! Rec, (§ • C! .>. 
- 208 + 147 38.0 
- 14? + lot. Sl..S 
- 104 • 74 84.8 
- 74 + 25 97.7 
- 25 + 10 92.0 
- 10 + s 82.9 
- s 89.0 
Rotet The -s micron recoveJ7 is high be~ause some 
- 7 + S micron copper was included in the 
concent.rate of the -5 miCPCD traction. 
25 H. s. Hartin. "Microscopic Stuiies of Mill Produets.u 
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